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Key Points: 25 
• Simultaneous measurements at both surface and top of boundary layer were 
performed for one month.  
• BC was transported efficiently to the top of PBL however not for other more 
volatile aerosols. 
• Higher BC mass fraction over the top of boundary layer with lowered single-30 
scattering albedo by 0.06. 
  
Abstract  
Vertical distribution of black carbon (BC) determines the layer where its heating 
impacts exert. This study presents continuous and simultaneous measurements at 35 
surface, and on a mountain site above the wintertime planetary boundary layer 
influenced by uplifted surface anthropogenic emissions. BC was observed efficiently 
transported upwards by daytime convective mixing. However, this vertical transport 
was less for other particulate masses. An about two-folds higher BC mass fraction was 
thus present at mountain than surface, hereby a lowered single-scattering albedo (SSA) 40 
by 0.06. This may be caused by the evaporative loss of condensed semi-volatile 
materials, prevailing the secondary particulate formation, in a cleaner environment 
containing less precursors. The elevated BC mass corresponded with the most intensive 
solar radiation at midday, wielding more heating impacts over the PBL. This 
phenomenon may apply to other remote regions where a reduced SSA will introduce 45 
more positive radiative effects.  
 




Plain Language Summary 
Black carbon is strongly light-absorbing and its heating impacts in disturbing the 
stability of atmosphere depends on its location in the atmospheric column, thus to 
understand its vertical distribution and transport mechanism is important. This study 55 
conducted simultaneous measurements at both sites on the surface and an elevated 
mountain site influenced by surface sources. We found BC can be efficiently and 
vertically transported to the mountain site but not for the other more volatile substances. 
This is because a less secondary formation (due to lack of gas precursor) and some 
repartition process on the particle (back to the gas phase), may have led to a higher BC 60 
mass fraction in cleaner environment. This means in some remote places with less gas-
precursor present, BC may still reach and result in a high mass fraction, leading to more 
positive radiative effect.  
 
  65 
1. Background  
Black carbon (BC), as a strong shortwave absorber of solar radiation, may exert 
important heating impacts to the surrounding atmosphere, especially when high 
concentration at the regions with intensive emissions [T. C. Bond et al., 2013; 
Ramanathan and Carmichael, 2008]. For the polluted planetary boundary layer (PBL) 70 
highly influenced by anthropogenic emissions, the vertical distribution of BC, in terms 
of mass loading and absorption capacity, essentially determine to what extent BC 
absorbs the layer where it locates. This will result in even sometimes contrast 
consequent impacts on the dynamics of PBL, for example, the heating capacity with 
either enhance or decrease the temperature inversion, by heating the layer above or 75 
below the target atmospheric column. An enhanced temperature inversion will depress 
the development of the PBL [A Ding et al., 2016; Zhao et al., 2020], while the opposite 
is for heating at a lower altitude [Y Zhang et al., 2019]. Consistently, the so-called semi-
direct effect as caused by BC absorption, may lead to contrast impacts on the cloud 
physics: a BC layer above the cloud can inhibit cloud development while the layer 80 
below cloud may introduce more convection [Koch and Genio, 2010]. This emphasizes 
the importance in understanding the vertical distribution of BC in the PBL. In addition, 
the abundance of BC relative to other aerosols, or the fraction of BC constituting the 
aerosol ensemble, importantly modulates the single-scattering albedo (SSA), hereby 
determining the direction of radiative forcing impacts [Hansen et al., 1981; Takemura 85 
et al., 2002].  
The vertical distributions of BC and other aerosols in the polluted PBL depend on their 
transport, removal and evolution of properties since emission, which is also controlled 
by atmospheric dynamics of PBL, and usually shows apparent diurnal features. A more 
heated ground surface in the daytime will lead to a stronger upwards transport of 90 
pollutants in the PBL through convective mixing (CM) [Garratt, 1994]. Comprehensive 
vertical profiles of BC and optical properties have been investigated recently over the 
polluted eastern China [Ding et al., 2019; Hu et al., 2020; Dantong Liu et al., 2019a]. 
However, because aircraft measurement is limited on the temporal coverage, the diurnal 
variation of vertical distributions of pollutants is not able to be continuously monitored, 95 
in order to reflect the evolution mechanism more generically during their vertical 
transport in the PBL. 
This study for the first time characterized the detailed properties of BC at both mountain 
(h=1344m) and surface (h=50m) sites, with mountain site influenced by the surface 
anthropogenic emissions [Chen et al., 2009], by simultaneous and continuous 100 
measurements using advanced instrumentations at both sites (Fig, 1a). This provides 
diurnal distributions of pollutants at surface and the top of PBL at the same time, 
revealing the high time-resolution evolution mechanism of pollutants in the PBL. 
 
2. EXPERIMENTAL AND METHODS 105 
2.1. Experimental site and air mass history 
We used two stations locating at different altitudes to perform simultaneous 
measurements during wintertime 2019 (Fig. 1a). The surface station (the Institute of 
Atmospheric Physics, Chinese Academy of Science, IAP, 39°58’28”N, 116°22’16”E, 
50m a.s.l., shown as cross marker in Fig. 1b) represents the urban environment in 110 
Beijing (on the northern part of the North China Plain) influenced by intense surface 
anthropogenic emissions; the mountain station (Haituo mountain, 115.78°E, 40.52°N, 
1344 m a.s.l., star marker in Fig. 1c) locates in the northwest Beijing area, which is 
connected to the continental plateau extended to the west.  
Lagrangian air pollution dispersion model of Numerical Atmospheric dispersion 115 
Modeling Environment (NAME) [Jones et al., 2007] is used to compute particle 
concentrations by Monte Carlo methods, following 3D trajectories of plume parcels. 
The meteorological data source uses the global configuration of UK Met Office’s 
Unified Model. This model releases tracer particles at a nominal rate of 1g s-1, with a 
maximum travel time of 24 hours in backward mode from target site as set in this study, 120 
and the integrated time was recorded on a 0.25° × 0.25° horizontal grid from 0 to 1000m 
above the ground, aggregating over all particles for a given release period. Fig. 1b and 
c shows two typical examples of NAME outputs, the color indicates the flux of particle 
in each grid. The planetary boundary layer height (PBLH) is also calculated using the 
meteorology field of NAME.   125 
The potential source contribution of particle concentration at the receptor site is 
investigated by segregating the region where the backward air masses had passed over 
as four parts (Fig. 1b): local (38.85-41°N, 115-117°E) which is an square area around 
central Beijing and includes the plain regions at the south and east of the mountain site, 
West (the southern plateau region at 34-41°N, 108-115°E), North (the northern plateau 130 
region at 41-43°N, 108-121°E), and South (the southern plain more distant from central 
Beijing at 34-38.85°N, 115-120°E). The particle flux is integrated in each segregated 
region, and contributions of each air mass fractions could be obtained (Fig. 2d). Note 
that the local air mass has accounted for the location of the mountain site, which 
indicates the influence of local surface emission from urban Beijing. 135 
Local air mass fraction showed clear diurnal pattern with highest fraction around 
midday (11:00-14:00) contributing more than 40% of the received air mass (Fig. 1d). 
Consistently, the PBLH was highest during the time of the day because of the strong 
radiative heating [Guo et al., 2019], when PBL was fully developed and surface 
emissions could be vertically transported through convective mixing (CM). The PBLH 140 
and local air mass fraction from dispersion model showed consistent diurnal pattern 
(Fig. 1d). In such way the air mass mostly influenced by the intensive surface emission 
in the lower-level plain region (Fig. S1a) is identified, but not excluding some possible 
horizontal transport within the PBL. Certain periods with air mass continuously 
influenced by westerly air mass (shaded in Fig. 2), are defined as regional advection 145 
(RA) [Jinlong, 2002; Streets et al., 2007; Tian et al., 2019], as Fig. 1c shows. These air 
masses advected pollutants from the polluted southern plateau region according to the 
emission inventory [M Li et al., 2017] (Fig. S1a). Note that RA period was also 
influenced by the persistent convective mixing of surface sources around midday 
(higher local mass fraction), however being combined with additional sources from 150 
other regions besides surface emission. 
The precipitation removal of BC is considered to be minor in this study, because the 
observable accumulated precipitation (integrated along the backtrajectory from NAME 
model) only lasted for 6 hours during the entire experimental period (Fig. 2a). 
 155 
2.2. Measurements  
BC particle properties were characterized using the single particle soot photometer (SP2, 
DMT Inc.) at both sites. Aquadag standard (Acheson Inc., USA) was used to calibrate 
the incandescence signal of each SP2 and a factor of 0.75 was applied to correct for 
ambient BC [Laborde et al., 2012]. The SP2 scattering channel was calibrated by using 160 
mono-dispersed polystyrene latex spheres (PSL), showing a ±3% laser power 
performance of the SP2 during the study period. The BC core diameter (Dc) was derived 
from the measured BC mass and an assumed BC density of 1.8 g cm-3 [Tami C Bond et 
al., 2006]. The mass median diameter (MMD) is derived from the Dc distribution below 
and above which the rBC mass is equal. Scattering signal for each BC-containing 165 
particle and core size are input to Mie lookup table to obtain the coated particle diameter 
(Dp) [D. Liu et al., 2014; Taylor et al., 2015]. The relative bulk coating thickness (Dp/Dc) 
was calculated as the cubic root of the ratio of total coated BC volume divided by total 











 ,                (1) 170 
where Dp,i and Dc,i indicate the coated and uncoated diameter for the i
th single BC 
particle, respectively. The mass-weighted absorption cross section MAC (m2·g-1) could 
be obtained using this measured uncoated and coated BC sizes [Hu et al., 2020; 
Dantong Liu et al., 2017]. By multiplying the rBC mass concentration (μg·m-3) and 
MAC at each size, after integration to get the absorption coefficient kabs (in Mm
-1) 175 
throughout all sizes:  
𝑘𝑎𝑏𝑠 = ∑ 𝑀𝐴𝐶(𝐷𝑝,𝑖 , 𝐷𝑐,𝑖)𝑚(𝑖 𝑙𝑜𝑔𝐷𝑐,𝑖)∆𝑙𝑜𝑔𝐷𝑐,𝑖 ,         (2) 
m (logDc,i) is the BC mass concentration at each Dc bin.  
Size distribution of all aerosols was measured by a Scanning Mobility Particle Size 
(SMPS, TSI Inc. Model 3936) at 15-650nm. The effective diameter (Deff) is calculated 180 
from the size distribution as the third moment divided by the second moment at all sizes 
(𝐷𝑒𝑓𝑓 = ∑𝐷𝑖
3/∑𝐷𝑖
2). For both sites, the total particulate mass (PM) was derived from 
the SMPS size distribution by assuming a mean particle density of 1.45 g cm-3 [Hu et 
al., 2020], as this gives the best closure with the mass concentration measured by the 
AMS and SP2 (slope=0.99, Fig. S3). The non-refractory submicron aerosol species at 185 
both sites were simultaneously measured using the Aerodyne high-resolution time-of-
flight AMS (HR-ToF-AMS) [Canagaratna et al., 2007], including sulfate (SO4
2–), 
nitrate (NO3
–), organic aerosol (OA), ammonium (NH4
+), and chloride (Chl–). Both 
instruments were calibrated before and after the experiment, using monodispersed 
ammonium nitrate aerosol for ionization efficiency [Jayne et al., 2000], and applied a 190 
collection efficiency correction following the principle developed previously 
[Middlebrook et al., 2012].  
All aerosol measurements were performed downstream of a PM2.5 impactor (BGI 
SCC1.829), and were dried by a Nafion tube before being measured by instruments. 
CO was measured by a CO Analyzer (Model 48i, Thermo Scientific), which was 195 
calibrated by standard gas at multiple concentrations before and after the experiment. 
The meteorological parameters, including wind speed, wind direction, air temperature 
and relative humidity, were measured with the miniature atmospheric environment 
monitoring station (Cambri Inc.), as shown in Fig. S2. 
 200 
2.3. Heating rate of BC  
Mie calculation [Bohren and Huffman, 2008] was used to calculate the scattering cross-
section σsc (μm
2) of particle at all sizes by assuming a refractive index (RI) of 1.48+0i 
[P Liu et al., 2009] (using a positive imaginary RI by considering BC mass fraction 
only had minor influence of total scattering <3%), and then multiplying the 205 
concentration at each size bin, and integration to give the scattering coefficient ksca 
(Mm-1) in that time window: 
𝑘𝑠𝑐𝑎 = ∑ 𝜎𝑠𝑐(𝐷𝑖)𝑛(𝑖 𝑙𝑜𝑔𝐷𝑖)∆𝑙𝑜𝑔𝐷𝑖,            (3) 
where n (logDi) represents the particle number concentration at the i
th size bin.  
The extinction coefficient is obtained by summing up the ksca and kabs. The aerosol 210 
optical depth (AOD) and asymmetry parameter (g) is obtained using the calculated 
extinction and the backscattering fraction respectively, as described in our previous 
study [Hu et al., 2020]. Single-scattering albedo (SSA) is calculated as the scattering 
coefficient divided by extinction coefficient.  
All AOD, g and SSA in real time are calculated at both surface and mountain sites.  215 
Hereinafter, an exponential decay function is applied to reconstruct the vertical profile 
of all parameters [P Liu et al., 2009; Zhao et al., 2019] through this simultaneous 




ℎ𝑠,                 (4) 
where C0 indicates the surface observation data and the C(h) represents the value at 220 
height h (h=50m and 1344m are inputs here), hs is gradient index describing the trend 
of vertical profile, with higher hs indicating a lower vertical gradient. This model has 
been widely used in previous radiative transfer calculation [Guleria et al., 2014; 
Srivastava et al., 2012], only using ground surface measurement as constraint. Our two-
points approach here greatly increases the accuracy in profiling the vertical distribution 225 
of measured parameters, and is able to successfully capture the diurnal variation of 
profile patterns (shown in Fig. S6). This reconstructed profile of AOD, SSA and g is 
further used for radiative transfer calculation.  
The actinic flux (Fac, in W·m
-2) at wavelengths 250-2550 nm were calculated by using 
Discrete Ordinate Radiative Transfer solvers (DISORT) module in pseudospherical 230 
version [Emde et al., 2016]. The model input parameters are summarized in Table S1. 
The absorbing power of BC (Pabs, in W m
-3) is calculated by multiplying the absorption 
coefficient and actinic flux, integrating at wavelengths:    
 𝑃𝑎𝑏𝑠 = ∫ 𝑘𝑎𝑏(𝜆) × 𝐹𝑎𝑐(𝜆)𝑑𝜆
2550𝑛𝑚
𝜆=250𝑛𝑚
,            (5) 
The ambient heating rate resulting from BC absorption (HBC, in K day
-1) is calculated 235 
from the absorbing power divided by the air heat capacity: 
𝐻𝐵𝐶 = 𝑃𝑎𝑏𝑠/(𝐶𝑎𝑖𝑟 × 𝜌𝑎𝑖𝑟),             (6) 
where Cair and ρair is the heat capacity and density of air. 
 
3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 240 
3.1. Efficient upward transport of BC  
As the temporal evolution (Fig. 2a) shows, for all the days during the experimental 
period, rBC mass on the mountain exhibited an equivalent level only in the midday 
compared to that on the surface. During the regional transport period which was 
dominated by horizontal advection, the equivalent rBC mass between mountain and 245 
surface lasted for a longer time because of the influence of regionally transported air 
mass at both sites. Fig. 2e clearly showed that the surface concentration of BC was 
mainly controlled by the development of PBL: a more developed PBL in the daytime 
(peaking in the midday) diluted the concentration, whereas the nighttime had a shallow 
PBLH making concentration accumulated towards the surface. The mountain site, 250 
which situates on top of the PBL, can only receive pollutants from the surface (when 
without horizontal advection), especially when the PBL was fully developed in the 
midday. Additionally, the NAME model provides pronounced evidence that during the 
CM period, the mountain site was importantly influenced by the surface emission (the 
local airmass fraction marked in black in Fig. 2d). This local influence from the same 255 
region of surface ground was remarkable during the midday through convective mixing 
in the PBL, shown in Fig. 1d as the peaked local airmass fraction at 11:00-14:00. The 
comparable rBC mass concentration in the midday between surface and mountain 
suggested an efficient vertical transport of BC (without significant scavenging process 
within the transport time scale), from the surface to the top of PBL. During the RA 260 
period, additional sources from a wider area (besides the local surface emission) also 
contributed to the mountain, thus having a higher concentration but lower variability 
for the diurnal pattern. 
Similar to BC, CO (Fig. S4a) also showed an efficient upward transport in the midday, 
leading to enhancement of concentration on the mountain to the same level of surface 265 
site. The efficient BC and CO transport means the vertical transport of pollutants had 
achieved around midday. However, this mechanism did not apply to the overall aerosol 
ensemble (Fig. 2b). This suggests that the chemically inert species such as BC and CO 
were relatively independent of removal within the time scale of daily vertical transport. 
A consistent BC over CO ratio relative to background (ΔBC/ΔCO) between mountain 270 
and surface (Fig. S4c) further confirmed this conclusion. 
 
3.2. Less-transported other aerosols  
In contrast with BC mass, the total PM1 had not reached an equivalent level between 
mountain and surface in the midday, but mountain was 85% lower than the surface (Fig. 275 
2b). This clearly showed that although BC had been efficiently transported upwards to 
the top of PBL, the other aerosol masses had not. This led to an enhanced BC mass 
fraction on the mountain compared to that on the surface (Fig. 2c). Frequency analysis 
(Fig. 3b) showed that BC mass fraction was enhanced by 6% and with a higher 
frequency at 5-10%. During RA period when receiving pollutants from a wider region, 280 
surface BC mass fraction had not been largely modified, which may result from strong 
contributions of local surface sources, thus the surface BC mass fraction could be 
almost deemed as unaffected by surrounding regions or air mass directions. When the 
mountain site was perturbed by more aged aerosols from other regions, BC mass faction 
was decreased by losing the frequencies of larger values (Fig. 3b).  285 
The decreased BC mass fraction in turn corresponded with an increased SSA by 0.06 
throughout the experiment (Fig. 3c, S4h). On the mountain site, as low as SSA550 of 
0.80-0.85 was frequently encountered. As Fig. 3e shows, at the same level of PM1, 
mountain had systematically lower SSA than surface, resulting from the increased BC 
constitution. The reduced SSA was also observed in some other remote places over the 290 
world, e.g. Pistone et al [Pistone et al., 2019] found that reduced SSA for aged biomass 
burning aerosol from western Africa transported more than 4 days in the free 
troposphere over the Atlantic Ocean than younger plumes; Nair et al [Nair et al., 2008] 
showed reduced SSA over the Indian Ocean influenced by continental outflow 
compared to that along the coast. These studies consistently suggested a less efficient 295 
scavenging of BC than other aerosols, and if the environment is not precursor-rich in 
forming secondary aerosol, the BC mass fraction tended to increase, hereby SSA 
decreased. The reduced SSA means a positive tendency in radiative forcing [Hansen et 
al., 1981; Haywood and Ramaswamy, 1998; Takemura et al., 2002], thus has important 
climate implication.  300 
The results using simultaneous measurements of aerosol compositions between both 
sites (Fig. 3f) showed that around midday, the less upward transported species had more 
semi-volatile characteristics, such as the ammonium nitrate was much lower on the 
mountain, while the less volatile sulphate particles took a larger portion on the mountain. 
These less transported particulate masses, as a result of reduced fraction of semi-volatile 305 
but only low-volatile or involatile species (such as BC) being efficiently uplifted, which 
led to that during vertical transport, the initially higher PM1 on the surface had lost 
some of its mass in particle phase, prevailing the formation of secondary particulate 
matter on the mountain. A further analysis on the ΔPM/ΔCO showed persistently lower 
value at mountain than surface by 0.04 μg m-3 ppb-1 during CM (Fig. S4d), indicating a 310 
net loss of PM than production. This is in line with the fact that on the surface, a large 
portion of PM was contributed by secondary semi-volatile particle species due to high 
emissions of gases close to surface emissions in urban Beijing [Ianniello et al., 2010; 
Yang et al., 2018; Q Zhang et al., 2014]; whereas during uplift of these species, the 
pollutants were exposed into a larger air volume and all species were subject to a 315 
dilution and evaporation process. This hypothesis depends on the mixing state among 
the gases and condensed phase, and the partial vapor pressure surrounding the 
condensed phase should be lower than the equilibrium state of each species at that 
certain temperature, so that the isothermal evaporation could take place [Neil M 
Donahue et al., 2006; N. M. Donahue et al., 2011; Simoneit et al., 1993]. We are unable 320 
to rule out at which vertical point the repartition had occurred, which requires 
information of vertical profiles of gas (VOCs) concentrations. Given the much cleaner 
condition on the mountain, i.e. there was no direct primary sources, after particle being 
transported to that cleaner environment, the dilution/evaporation process may have 
already taken effect and to a large extent reduced the semi-volatile components. This 325 
mechanism can also be rephrased as a less formation of secondary species in clean 
environment on the mountain due to lack of gas precursors. Both mechanisms will exert 
the same impacts on the much-reduced particle phase, but remaining efficiently 
transported BC.  
The illustrations above are further supported by the reduced particle size on the 330 
mountain (Fig. S4b), also in line with the reduced relative coating thickness of BC by 
50% (Fig. 2e and 3d). This echoes the evaporation process, which reduced the size of 
all particles and the coatings associated with BC. Fig. 3d shows the frequency of BC 
coating thickness (in Dp/Dc) at 2-3 was missing at the mountain during CM. Previous 
studies found larger coatings of BC under heavier pollutions [Ding et al., 2019; 335 
Dantong Liu et al., 2019a], and here presents the phenomenon in other way around that 
the coated BC could be stripped out if being exposed under a cleaner environment. The 
discussions above have excluded the RA period, when regionally transported polluted 
air masses directly imposed particles with larger size (Fig. S4b) and BC with thicker 
coatings (Fig. 2e), increasing particle concentrations at both sites. 340 
 
3.3. Radiative impacts due to upward transport of BC  
Fig. S6 shows the diurnal variation of vertical profiles of all optical properties measured 
and derived from the simultaneous measurements between surface and mountain. The 
vertical gradient index (hs) reflects the vertical gradient of properties with a larger hs 345 
denoting a less negative vertical gradient or fewer difference between mountain and 
surface. The highest hs values were observed around midday for both absorption and 
scattering coefficient (Fig. 4a), meaning an efficient upward transport for both BC and 
other aerosols. The higher hs for absorption means a less vertical gradient for absorption 
than scattering (consistent with Fig. S6a and b) because of the more efficient transport 350 
of BC as illustrated above. Mountain consistently showed a lower SSA than surface 
(Fig. 4b), and the difference between both sites corresponded with the difference on BC 
mass fraction. The difference on SSA between surface and mountain could cause a 
positive radiative forcing of up to 5 Wm-2 shown in Fig. 4b (compared to that without 
considering lowered SSA at the mountain level).  355 
The efficient upward transport of BC occurred in the midday and coincided with the 
strongest solar radiation at the time of the day. Additionally, there was higher actinic 
flux (Fig. 4c) received on the mountain than the surface due to less attenuated solar 
radiation by aerosol optical depth. This resulted in a considerably enhanced heating rate 
of BC on the mountain by both enhanced actinic flux and increased BC mass 360 
concentration. During this time, the heating rate on the mountain matched the level on 
the surface (~0.33 K/Day for both mountain and surface, in Fig. 4d), corresponding to 
a reduced vertical gradient of heating rate (grey bar of Fig. 4d). The resultant higher 
heating rate over the top of the PBL, as caused by combined impacts of uplifted BC and 
higher actinic flux in the midday, could potentially add an enhanced temperature 365 
inversion in depressing the PBL development [Z Li et al., 2017]. Previous studies 
indicated some possibilities for BC in inducing such additional temperature inversion 
[A J Ding et al., 2016; Ding et al., 2019; Hu et al., 2020; Dantong Liu et al., 2019a] 
and imposing impacts on pollutant accumulation, and the results here give the evidence 
that this could occur in a regular diurnal pattern for the anthropogenically polluted PBL.  370 
 
4. Conclusion 
This study uses simultaneous measurements between both sites on the surface and over 
the planetary boundary layer (PBL) respectively, and reveals the efficient upwards 
transport of BC in the PBL through daytime convective mixing. This efficient vertical 375 
transport however did not apply to other more volatile aerosols. Uplifted aerosols may 
have experienced stripping process with some more volatile species repartitioned to the 
gas phase when being transported to a cleaner environment. This led to a higher BC 
mass fraction over the top of PBL, thus a lower single-scattering albedo.  
The observed phenomenon here may have wider application for the remote region 380 
influenced by sources rich of BC constitution, upon where BC could be transported 
however not for other substances, given the chemical stability and lower scavenging 
efficiency of BC. This study showed that at least the polluted PBL influenced by intense 
anthropogenic emission, may allow an absorbing (but not very scattering) layer to be 
over the top of the PBL, likely in the midday, exerting heating impacts at this time, 385 
potentially disturbing the dynamics of boundary layer. The efficient transport and less 
scavenging of BC may lead to enhanced positive radiative effects, for the region being 
influenced by BC emission but less concentrated with other substances in the air.  
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